
FEBRUARY 28, 1979 NO. 46A9T TYPE TELEPHONE CONSOLES 
(Card No. 2) 

SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

Desk surface type telephone consoles arranged to answer incoming calls, originate outgoing calls, complete calls to either trunks 
or stations within the PBX. Also provide audible and visual signals to alert the PBX attendant and provide supervisory 
functions. 

Consist primrily of four No. 635 type control and miscellaneous k e:v~, one No. 635 type line pickup key, eight No. 74A supervisory 
lamp st rips, a No. 4228A network, a No. 241B amplifier, a D200Y-87 (satin ~ilver) mounting- cord, a No. 35F3A TOUCH-TONE® 
dial, an 840149215 oscillator-tone ringer, an 840148761 volume control, a 400967717 speaker, a plastic base pan, a housing, and 
a face plate all mounted on a zinc die-cast frame. 

Provided with four No. 476A jacks for connection to one or two G3CR type hand sets or a No. 52, 60, or 61 type head telephone 
set which are not furnished and must be ordered separate ly . 

Console housings and hand sets are available in the following colors: -3 (black), -50 (ivory), and -58 (white). 
Overall dimen sions are approximately 28.0 inches long by 10.50 inches wide by 4.750 inches high. 
Recommended for use in place of No. 2B type telephone consoles. 
Initial use: No. 101 ESS, 2A, 3A, 4A-l, and 4A-2 Switch Units. 

Code No. Face Plate Color Rating Code No . Face Plate Color 

46A9T-3B Brown A.T.&T.Co.Std. 46A9T-50R Red 
46A9T-3G Green " " 46A9T-50T Teak 
46A9T-3L Blue " " 46A9T-50W Walnut 
46A9T-3N Orange " " 46A9T-58B Brown 
46A9T-3R Red " " 46A9T-58G Green 
46A9T-3T Teak " 46A9T-58L Blue 
46A9T-3W Walnut " " 46A9T-58N Orange 
46A9T-50B Brown 46A9T-58R Red 
46A9T-50G Green " 46A9T-58T Teak 
46A9T-50L Blue " 46A9T-58W Walnut 
46A9T-50N Orange 
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